In the intro you need to hold the little finger on the 1st string; sometimes E minor includes this note but in the verse just play the usual Em. The small 'o' over the last upstroke strum in the verse rhythm is an 'open-chord change' -it tells you to change to the new chord whilst playing this strum. To learn more about this and popular strumming patterns, refer to pages 20 -23 in Modern Guitar Chord Styles, Volume I -it's absolutely the best book you'll find dealing with rhythm guitar essentials.
To change key: use Capo at II for the key of A Major; III for Bb Major; or at V for C Major. To learn more about using a capo to alter the key of a song see pages 36 -37 in Modern Guitar Chord Styles I This arrangement and typesetting © Modern Guitar Tuition 2011 For more great guitar tips and song charts go to www.modernguitartuition.com 
